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SARGENT SHRIVER waits for a question from the audience after his speech on Thurs.

day. Seated on the right is Dr. Curtis Siemens, Winona State's vice-president.

(Photograph by Yakanovich)

From the 1917 tried conscientiously to live up to this that the chaff gets printed. We have
definition, but we believe that in spite rate the wheat from the chaff and see
Vol. XLIX

Choose the top seven girls. Ther6 yet unnamed, has the largest ca-
pacity of all the dorms at WSC.

She must be a member of that

Any club recognized by the

Mrs. Jean Woodsend, vice-president. She must be a third

According to Mrs. Jean Woodsend, the hi-rise director, only minor items remain unfinished. The mirrors were put in last Friday. The laundry facilities should be completed this week. It is not known when the vending machines will be completely installed. The chairs present in use are temporary and will be replaced when the permanent ones arrive in November.

Homecoming features club competition and parade

Action has started on "Psy-
hedeliam 67," according to Gary

Hi-Rise completion date unknown

"Get involved— know the poor
people and work with them per-
sonally." This was the advice Sargent Shriver gave to an audi-
cence of 1200 students from St.
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Activity Calendar

**September 28, 1967**

- **Thursday, September 28**: Opening Ceremonies, 2 p.m. at Krzyzko Commons, 7:30 p.m. at Krzyzko Commons, 9:30 p.m. at Krzyzko Commons.
- **Friday, September 29**: Talent Show; 9:30 p.m. at Krzyzko Commons.
- **Monday, October 2**: Cross Country — Carleton, there is a new coach, Bob Jackson, Jim Wiest, 7:30 - 10 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons, 7 - 10 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons, 7:30 - 10 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons.
- **Tuesday, October 3**: Alpha Phi Omega Rush — Kryzsko Commons, 9 - 10 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons, 7 - 10 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons.

**SS holds first meeting; sets new voting rules**

Tuesday evening Winona State Student Senate held their first meeting of the school year. Several issues were carried over from last year and new business discussed. The Tescher Evaluation Committee is seeking members since several members have graduated. Anyone interested should contact Bruce White, chairperson of this committee. Evaluation forms will be distributed by the end of the quarter.

**Poverty Program**

(Penn from p. 1, Col. 3)

Poverty Program is in the planning stages for the Winona area. The program is to be a 10-week program of the Minnesota Department of Human Resources.

**The keen edge**

by Fredric Barsacki

**SOLVE FOR HETERICS**

**AMERICA — 1967**

My country, 'tis not free,

Land where my brothers died.

If Johnny comes hobbling home

He'll walk, he'll talk;

If Johnny comes home in a coffin.

The bumble bursting in air,

Gave proof thro' the blight

O'er the land of MacBird

God took his grace from thee,

From sea to oily sea.

**As we go to press...**

All club presidents should list their club's officers and their addresses with Mr. Zane. Mr. Zane is in the basement of the Student Union. Presidents should also contact Wayne McFadden, P.O. Box 1123. Alpha Phi Omega is constructing organizational and memorial post office in the Student Senate president's office in Scovem 106. This should be done as soon as possible.

**Thekeen edge**

The bumble bursting in air,

Gave proof thro' the blight

That we're not always right.

Oh, say, does that Star Spangled Banne yet walk

Over the land of MacBird

And does that cow hawk*

* * *

**AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL**

Once beautiful, now gaucus skies

For purple mushroom fantasies

Above the gullion plain

God took his grace from thee,

And cheated thy lack of brotherhood

From sea to oily sea.

** holster shows**

The rest of the student body.

With Johannesburg approaching,

was offered to allow such petty pilferage to proceed unhindered.

For one of posters means loss of information regarding the various activities. Second, it means wasted effort on the part of the publicity department.

Miss Wiest cannot be expected to fulfill her Senate duties with any measure of competence if such thievery continues. Let's cooperate to prevent this before it develops.

Alice Peterson
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WORKMEN SHOULD BE GONE BY WINTER QUARTER

(Cent. from P. 1, Col. 5)

Workmen should be gone by winter quarter

The workmen of the new dormitory will be going by winter quarter, according to MR. WOODWARD, the dorm director. Mrs. Griffin stated that a contract for landscaping has been let, but it is not expected that this will be completed.

The first open house for the new dormitory will be October 15, from 2 till 5 in the afternoon.

STUDENT SPECIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

FREE DRINK* DAY AT McDONALD'S

A Free 10¢ Drink with every purchase of a Double Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

nationally famous Sandpipers to entertain for Homecoming

The date for Psychodelia '67's "Big Name" entertainment has been unavoidably changed from Thursday, October 13th to Monday, the 17th. Featuring the nationally-known Sandpipers, this homecoming attraction will be presented in Memorial Hall at 8:00 p.m.

This week and next, members of the Social Committee and the Homecoming committee are selling tickets in front of the Smog from 1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and in the Union cafeteria from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Advance cost to students is $1 - the limit at this price is two, and $1.50 for all others. Tickets at the door will be $1.50 for students and $2 for the general public.

Fall quarter, your valid student card is required to purchase tickets.

28 practice teach at Phelps

(Cent. from P. 1, Col. 3) and Sandra Dilley, fifth grade, Phelps.

Jerry Eckerdor, physical education, Snow City, and Ken Keeton, sports education, Winona.

Craig Gardner, math and physical education, Spring Valley; Joseph Gittins, math and music, Galesville; and Sharon Greth, business education, Winona Senior High.

Betty Haack, kindergarten, Winona Lincoln; June Hardyke, fourth grade, Rochester; Eleanor Hanson, kindergarten, Northfield; Rachel; Jeanette Harmony, second grade and library, Rushford; Kathrin Hart, music, Rochester; Nancy Helmuth, business education, Rochester; Donald Higgins, senior high.

Prof. Hull to talk on "Prehistoric Religion"

Prof. Henry Hull of the Winona State College Faculty will have some interesting facts on the ancient prehistoric religions and how to interpret them.

Hill Unitarian Fellowship

Red Cross Mkt

276 W. 5th St.
Wide range of activities open as WEIP begins operation

The Women's Intramural Extramural Program is once again in full operation for the 1967-68 school year. The program is open to all college women and provides opportunities to participate in a wide range of intramural and extramural activities.

If you are interested in fair, friendly, competitive fun and a chance to make new friends, the extensive intramural program welcomes you. If, in addition to enjoyment and social contacts, you want to perfect your sports skills, be sure to join an extramural team. These teams compete with other colleges and universities in our area.

Fall quarter, the intramural activities include swimming, volleyball, and outings and extramurally, swimming and volleyball teams. The intramural volleyball and swimming are planned for Wednesday evenings beginning October 4 at 7:00 p.m. If you did not sign a team roster sheet but would still like to play, contact Nancy Haylock, the volleyball chairman (Conway 209), or Miss Locks at Memorial Hall. The volleyball team will have two home games and two away games. Practice began September 26.

WEIP is entirely under the direction of a student board and

Miss Joyce Locks, the Women's Intramural Extramural coordinator. The executive Council members are: Student Director, Joan Leibfried; Assistant Director, Judy Lee; Secretary, Annette Nyseth; Intramural Director, Lynette Grimm; Extramural Director, Annelle Richardson; Publicity Director, Mary Nen. We cordially invite you to take part in our Program!